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YouJre olfSharkSUnited TV
Anna Black
Freelance Writer

This past week the
Student Government
Association (SGA)
allocated $15,000 for
the creation of a Sharks
United Television
Network planned
to launch early this
January. SGA president
Phillip Ortiz and his
team initiated the project
during the 2008-2009
school year with hopes
of unifying campus
organizations and
getting all residential
students involved in
campus life.
Ortiz convinced the
university to sign an
eight-year extension
on their contract with
Comcast, five years in
advance. He also got
Comcast to commit to
a $300,000 expansion
projectto pave the
way for the student run
network.
The Dean of Student Affairs, Brad

Williams, stated the progress that has
already been made on this initiative is,

Alexis Irias
Staff Writer

The Freshman
,
15: 'Myth or
Reality?
Naida Alcime

"flabbergasting,
amazing and
wonderful that
SGA convinced
the university
and Comcast to
do something so
huge. It's very
impressive."
Williams said
that he hopes to
have equipment
purchased by
the SGAand
Comcast's
installation, project
finished by mid
to the end of
December. He
also commented
however that if
both SGAand
Comcast are not
ready to go on
air, the launch of
the station will be
delayed.
"In order to
succeed, we've got to grab and keep the
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What is this?
Lauren Aurigemma
Managing Editor

she is infected.
As many know, HIV (Human
"HIV isa very scary disease," said
Immunodeficiency Virus,) is spreading
senior Carlos Castro, a finance major.
rapidly across the United States. Infection
"Unfortunately a lot of people don't realize
with HIV occurs by the transfer of blood,
how serious it is and therefore don't take
semen, vaginal fluid, pre-ejaculate or
the proper precautions."
breast milk.
According to YouthAids.org, at least
As of January 2006, the Joint United
40,000 people are infected each year in the
Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
U.S. and 33.2 million people now live with
(UNAIDS) and the World Health
HIV or AIDS in the world. Most people
Organization (WHO) estimate that AIDS
living with HIV are unaware they are
has killed more than 25 million people
infected.
since it was first recognized on Dec. 1,
NSU's HIV clinic will be providing
1981. In 20,05 alone, AIDS claimed an
free
and confidential HIV testing to our
estimated 2.4 to 3.3 million lives, of which
community at the ZiffClinic's Internal
There are machines sitting all around
more than 570,000 were children.
campus, but they do not work or turn
Medicine Department on SW 30th St.(Abe
The four major routes of transmission
Fischler Blvd.) and University. Free te~ting
OP,~AQ ,:what is their purpose? These
are unprotected sexual intercourse,
is available every second and fourth Fnday .<~~aChlneS:~alled information kiosks,
contaminated needles, breast milk and
of the month from 12 to 5 p.m. until May. " ~e brought to you l;>y the ,Offioe of
transmission from an infected mother to
The clinic phone number is (954) 262Information Technologies. They are
her baby at birth.
Knowing your status is critical in
1417.
.
placed strate~.icalfy aroUJ;ld campus and
"I think it's wonderful that the schoolts
will allow 'students fo have more access to
preventing the spread of HIV. It may not be
what is available on campus.
offering free HIV testing. This is going to
noticeable that someone is infected by just
create an opportunity for those who want .
These kiosks will carry information
looking at them. People infected with HIV
. to be aware,ofthe!f status' but can't afford
such as campus maps and class schedules,
may look healthy and feel good, but they
can still transmit the virus. A blood"test is
What is This? Page 2
the testing,"~co~men~ed senior Ana Paula
Paro, a marketfng major.
the only way a person can fiild out if he or

Freelance Writer

Of all the advice given to new college
students, the'infamous "freshman 15"
theory tends to be the most believed. We
often hear warnings such as ~'Beware of
the freshman. IS !" '6i "Get ready because
your freshman year will be your 'heaviest'
, year." Although most people accept it as
an inevitable reality, how well does this
hold up when weighed against the facts?
According to Cornell University'S
Division of Nutritional Sciences-which
is cUrrently conducting a study about this
issue-the freshman 15 is very possible,
but not inevitable. Their studies show
that-most students gain an average of
four pounds during their first 12 weeks of
. college, which is 11 times higher than the
typical weight gain for 17 and 18-yearolds.
However, studies also prove that )lot
everyone will gain the full 15 pounds. A
multi-year study by researchers at Tufts
University in Boston, Mass., found 15
to be highly exaggerated. On average,
they said men tend to only gain about
six pounds and women only around 4.5
pounds their first year.
After surveying several NSU students,
the results showed that more than half of
the students stayed the same or actually
lost weight while only 40 percent gained
weight within their first semester.
A potential reason for this is that
Nova's undergraduate popUlation
consists mostly of commuter students.
Accordingly, our survey showed that
resident students were more likely to gain
weight than cotnmuters.
Moni~a Lynne, a cOmlnuter student,
did gain over 15 pounds her first year in
college. Lynne conveyed a feeling that
most students expressed.
"I think I gained weight my first year
because I was away from home for the
first time and had to make my own food
choices," said Lynne. "My first reaction
to this freedom was to fill my body with
what tastes good: junk food!"
The reason behind the freshman 15
is no mystery. StUdents gain weight as a
result of bad habits they are prone to pick
up as new college students. The Cornell
study further suggests that the best way
to address the issue is to understand the causes;:*,~~?t*

~1f.. ,,'~$"" ...

Malritaining gtJod health is as:<easyas
making wiser health choices. Freshman
Marilyne Etienne was warned about the
freshman 15 when she first started and
took heed early on .
"When I heard that, I told myselfI'd

Freshman 15 Page 2
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, make sure that wouldn't happen to me,"
"Sharks United TV will cost $15,000. This
said Etienne. "Thankfully I haven't gained
money is being taken away from clubs
ariy weight because I've been watching
and organizations that could have used
my
weigbt, eating healthy food and
this money to help pay for events that they
exercising."
host."
- Senior Robert Coward, a theatre major,
In contrast, many students are excited
is
a resident student who noted that making
about the Sharks United Network and think
good
choices is really tricky.
it will be beneficial to the student body.
-=- , ''The cafeteria is a difficult place to
"The Network is not just a tool. Most
navigate for those trying to eat sensibly,"
people won't go to meetings to find out
he said. "You go to the food court with ,
what's going on. With this station they can
good
intentions but it's hard to stay with
stay in their rooms and just tum on the TV.
it." ,
We need to give it a shot," said SGA CE
~Ifyou're presently suffering from the
Director Shanye Albuquerque. '
~'freshman IS" or would,-l,ike to recover
Dean WillIams said his biggesthQpes
,-from iti;1iffects, here are a-few~~elpful tips.
'for the student.lun network is that it will
For one.. do eat three meals a day with
help imp~ove NSU's retention rates. "In
well
chosen ~nacks to keep yoUr energy
order for students to come and stay they
level
up. As tempting 'as they may be,
have to engage themselves and become
avoi~ overeating high:calorie foods or
involved. We want students to have a sense '
of identity here at Nova and feel like more
"What is This? page 1
than iust_~~' N-nuinber."
and will allow students to see campus
- ~~,.,. - :.... ".: .. events occurring that day as well as allow
students to add money to their Shark Card.
After speaking with Vernol Robinson,
Director of Campus Card Services, he
mentioned that this will be a much more
effective way for students and faculty to be
informed of various campus resources and
events, because they will not have to find
a computer in order to access this type of
MA,TH1 C<)t)"'MATH1 ~3G .MAm1 04(hMAlH UOO.~tArHl300 · C"a41E'~ t~
Mat l1etTIatocs "" AJg:ebr;8 .. Proca klJlhu5· GRf/GMAT Prepa,'atlOI1
information.
But where can the information kiosks
~~rq{;tQl
Sh~ldon Hosl.!!
be found? There are a total of 17 locations.
954·581
-6339
15'te. l D:l~IOO
~rvl¢fMt!lt-.lNJ)""
Some of the locations on the Main Campus
include the following: University Center
Babysitter Wanted
(North and East side), Parker Building,
Carl DeSantis Building, Alvin Sherman
Family with three young kids needs help with dinner and bath time
Library, Dental Clinic, Family Center
from 4:30 to 7:30pm Mon thru Sat. Home in gated community 10
Village and more. Two other campuses that
minutes from campus. Early childhood education majors and/or
will carry the kiosks are the Kendall and
experience preferred"Willing to be flexible around school schedule.
the West Palm Beach locations. Although
Please call Katherine 954-661-5205.
these helpful kiosks will be available to all
students ana faculty, the public will also

attention of our audience. We've got to
sizzle from the beginning," said Williams.
The station, to be arred in all residence
halls, 'vill show films the SGA purchased
from Residence Life Cinema, NSU sports
including games and athletic highlights,
advertisements for campus resources
including academic services and career
services, guest-speaker events such as Life
101, NSU performing arts shows, campus
security alerts and "building student
success" films provided by Residence
Life Cinema, as well as commercials for
NSU events held on and around campus.
Commercial space will be available to
any student team or organization pending
approval by SGA.
Some students are concerned about
the amount of money SGA has allocated
toward this project and the amount of
money that is left in the 2008-2009
budget. NSU sophomore Ben Choi said,

-

Clas'sifieds - :

liquids. An efficient alternative is to seek '
home-cooking as much as possible, as it
tends to be healthier.
But the grandest rule of all is to
exercise. At least 30 to 45 minutes of
moderate exercise three to four times
a week can be helpful in keeping extra
weight off.
A great place to start is at the RecPlex.
Nova offers a variety of free and
innovative programs to help students stay
fit. However, before starting any type of
exercise or diet routine, it is best to consult
with a doctor first.
For more information about the
RecPlex, class schedules Of personal
trainers, please visit their Web 'site at www.
rec.nova.eduJrecplex.

have access to all of their amenities.
These information kiosks are supposed '
to launch by December, but the date has
been moving because those working on the
software want to ensure that there are no
problems or operation glitches. Robinson
added, "They are just crossing their T's
and dottmg their I's."
Those involved in the development
process feel the campus will benefit greatly
by their implementation. Jackie Jones, orr
Director of Project Management and
Help Desk said, "This will make the
information more easily accessible to
students, faculty and the public. 'Instead of
getting lost, the information will be right at
their fingertips."
Be on the lookout for these new
information kiosks in the near future,
as according to the above authorities,
they may make life on campuses a little
bit smoother.
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Honda CIVIC

Acura

TSX

N:E'W 2008

It

Hyundai
Santa Fe

(g)H:OND.A
Cars 8 Cycles
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1-75 at Griffin Road

Sales Hours: Mon. - Sat 9·9pm· Sun. H·7pm

(8) HYUnDRI

@ACURA

1-75 Between Griffin
& Royal Palm

<:8) HYUnCRI
441 at Sunrise Blvd.

Sales Hours: Mon. - Sat 9·9pm • Sun. 11·7pm

Sales Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9·9pm I Sat. g.6pm I Sun. 12·5pm
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Monday

Nov. 3

Lucky 13 - Step IT Up

British Rom(;lnticism

Go Vote: Stop by Room 3049 of the
Carl DeSantis Building to get some last
minute information about the candidates.
Attendees can also grab a bag lunch, and
be shuttled to the polls, courtesy ofNSU's
Shark Shuttle. The event will begin at 12
p.m. Formore information, contact Dalis
Dominguez at dalis@nova.edu .

Suzanne Ferriss, Ph.D., will speak at a
lecture designed to provide attendees
with information on the Romantic period
in British Literature. The lecture will
begin at 10 a.m. in the Lifelong Learning
Institute, located at 3424 South University
Dr., in Davie, Fla. For more information,
call (954) 262-8471 .

_.Wednesday
Nov. 5

"I Chose Life": Biography
of Dr. Saul I. Nitzberg,
Holocaust Survivor

Elements of Film
Steven Alford, Ph.D:, will lecture on the
_ dif(erent -aspects of film. Attendees will
- -- also have the opportunity to learn about
genres of film. This lecture will begin
at 12:30 p.m. in the Lifelong Learning
Institute, located at 3424 South University
Dr. in Davie, Fla. For more information,
- -<:all(934) 262-8471.
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_Thursday '- Nov. 6
Hbw Did We Get to NowFrom Then?

Beethoven's Symphonies:
Rece.ption, Style, and Legacy

Mildred Nitzberg, author of "I Chose
Life" will speak about the biography that
she wrote in honor of her husband Dr.
Saul Nitzberg, a survivor of Auschwitz.
This lecture will begin at 12:30 p.m. in
the Lifelong Learning Institute, located at
3424 South University Dr., in Davie, Fla.
For more information, call
(954) 262-8471.

Friday
Nov. 7
South Florida International
Blues Festival
From Nov. 7 to 9. NSU will present
the South Florida International Blues
Festival. The festival will feature artists
such as Sherman Robertson, Kenny
Wayne Shepherd and Anthony Gomes.
This event is free and open to the public .
The event will begin at 5 p.m. 'on NSU's
, main campus in Davie, Fla., in front of
the Alvin Sherman Library, Research
and Information Technology Center. For
more information, contact Bob Sellani at
sellani@huizenga.nova.edu.

Vincent Toscano, Ph.D., will discuss the
changing concepts in America towards
marriage and family among men and
women. This lecture will begin at lO p.m.
in the Lifelong Learning Institute, located
at 3424 South University Dr. in Davie,
Fla. For more information, call
(954) 262-8471.

Judith Etzion, Ph.D.; will proyide
information to the audience about
Beethoven's .Symphonies. The audience
will also learn about the sounds, style
and legacy of the famous symphonies.
This lecture will begin at 10 p.m. in the
Lifelong Learning Institute, located at
3424 South University Dr. in Davie, Fla.
For more information, call
(954) 26~-847 1.

10th Annual Off-Campus
Housing Fair

Tuesday

The Office of Resid{mtial Life and
Housing will host this fair to provide
students, staff and faculty with the
opportunity to meet rental properties and
realtors from Broward County. The fair
will begin at 11 a.m. in the University
C;:enter. For more information, call
(954) 262-7060.

Nov. 4

Saturday
Nov. 8
NSU Diversity Summit
Members of the NSU community are
invited to attend this diversity conference
that will discuss "Conversations on Social
Change." The conference will provide
workshops that will discuss social change
and ways that individuals can break down
barriers and embrace social change. The
event is free for NSU students, faculty
and staff. Non-NSU individuals will '
have to pay $20. Group registrations
'of five or more will receive a discount
registration fee of $15 per person. For
more information, contact Cherise James
atjcherise@nova.e?u or (954) 262-7195.

Student Medical Center
3301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl33314-7796
(954) 262-8455
nsunews@nova.edu

. ~~ ·

Advertising Information:
(954) 262-8461
Fax (954) 262-8456
knightad@nova.edu
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Spring Break Without the
Booze
Tiffany Simoncini
Freelance Writer

. On Oct 28, NSU's Civic Engagement ·
Center hosted an information session for
NSU's Alternative Spring Break. NSU's
Alternative Spring Break information
session is geared toward students who are
interested in community service-based
projects as an alternative vacation this
spring break 2008.
The goal ofNSU's Alternative Spring
Break is to collaborate amongst the .
students and faculty, so that aside from
taking part in the project, they will be
given the opportunity to plan and conduct
it as well. During the information session,
those who attended were given a survey
on what kind of community service based
project they would be interested in doing
and how involved they would like to be.
The option is completely up to the student
The goal is to work with the entire NSU
community and provide an action oriented
leadership trip for students to partake in
during their spring break.
"I feel that this is a very good idea.
So many people on campus go away for
spring break, when they could be going

itway for a better cause than simply
partying," said sophomore Katherine .
_
Nadal, 11 psychplogy major. . ' . >,
NSU CivIc' Engagement hopes to haye
a set am()unt of commitments by mid-Nov.,
so that they can begin putting together
an effective board of members who will
commit themselves and enjoy tire process
of developing an effective spring break
trip. The goal fonhis year i's to identify
with;tbidesireiof the students, ana from
there tak~ it to another level by planning
two trips - onenon=lQcaJ and' one local
community service- based project
"I would 'definitely enjoy getting
involved with this project The fact that
we can pick where we want to go and
help with the process will give me an ever
better sense of accomplishment once my
spring break trip is over," said sophomore
Sara Haas, a communications major.
For more information on NSU's
Alternative Spring Break, please visit the
. Office of Student Leadership and Civic
Engagement

NSU: Decision 2008
Annarely Rodriguez
Freelance Writer
On Oct. 30, the "step iT up" student
initiative gathered students and five faculty
members in the University Center Flight Deck
to discuss important issues surrounding the.
presidential elections
"We started the initiative to help educate
and engage. the NSU community through a
non-partisan political initiative," said senior
:Shane JOlmson, founder or step iT up,' "and the
, purpose.of it was to let the studentS know that
we have the opportunity to learn about politics.
We [the students] are at the age where we need
to start making decisions for ourselves and our
country."
the faculty panel consisted of Brad
" Williams, Dean of Student Affairs., and Ph.D.
professors Gary Gers~an, Ph.D., Allison
Brimmer, Ph.D., Chetachi Egwu, Ph.D.,
and Timothy Dixon, J.D. Lua Hancock,
Ph.D., director of the Title V Grant served as
moderator of the event.
In an attempt to offer different opinions
and viewpoints, "step iT up," also invited
sophomore Cody Peters to speak on the policies
of Senator McCain, and senior Rico Heman to
speak for Senator Obama.
.
. During the discussion, the panel spoke on
topics such as abortion rights, global warming,
same sex marriage, higher education and its
costs, the economy, and U.S. politics abroad.

Sophomore Chris Rosenbaum, believed
that the event was one sided. "I ran into it and i
wanted to see what it was about, so I stayed and
found it very informative. From the moment
I came in, all 1 heard about were Obama's
policies; 1 didn't hear much about McCain. At
first 1 thought it was a Democratic conference."
"I felt as if each panel discussed their
point thoroughly," said sophomore Christian
Rodriguez. "What 1 did see wa~ that it was a bit
one sided, due to the fact that Democrats clearly
controlled the table, and due to only having one
Republican."
.
Senior Benne Constant enjoyed the event.
"I feel that the event was very moving," said
Constant, "especially when they went into the
gay rights issues. It really informed me on
. issues that are concerning us and the
general public."
Founded in fall 2007, this organization has
held various panel discussions in an attempt to
educate students about the big issues in politics.
Since their debut, they have helped over 300
students register to vote. They have also helped
students, faculty, and staff get to the polls
during the primary elections and early voting.
They will be celebrating their accomplishments
and the next U.S. president in the Flight Deck
on Tuesday Nov. 4th at 8:00 p.m.

Phi Sigma· Sigma Hosts
Breast Cancer Survivor
Dinner
Anna Black
Freelance Writer

On Friday Oct 28 the women ofNSU's
Phi Sigma Sigma hosted a dinner to honor
breast cancer survivors.
As part of the National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, the sorority has been
putting on events with the "think pink"
initiative to raise money and awareness to
benefit the Susan G. Komen Foundation,
founded in 1982. All proceeds raised from
the selling of $1 0 tickets for the dinner, holding a silent auction and a raffle, will be
donated to the foundation.
"It is really amazing that they have
done all of this," said Chini Camargo,
Assistant Director of the Student Union.
"I'm very proud of the sisters for putting
on this dinner. Only having 12 returning
members from last year and a large number
of newly initiated members is proof of

their hard work. They were able to get
sponsorship for all of their raffle and
auction items and donation of the food. It's
jl!lst amazing. "
The event also featured Pattie
MacDonald, a breast cancer survivor who
spoke at the dinner. MacDonald spoke
about her fight against breast cancer and
how her survival has pushed her to do
anything she can to help others 'through
their battle as well as aid in the fight for
a cure. MacDcmald added that she was
pleased and impressed with all that the Phi
Sigma Sigma sisters had done throughout
the month and at the dinner.
For more information on breast cancer
and the Susan G. Komen foundation,
please visit www.komen.org or
www.cancer.org.

Students participating in the debate organized by "step iT up"
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Phi Sigma Sigmas with Pattie MacDonald, a breast cancer survivor.
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NSU Professors Put In lail

"Show Me the Money!"

Alexis Irias

Annarely Rodriguez

Staff Writer

The men of Lambda Theta Phi and
the women of Delta Phi Epsilon hosted
the first "Jail Time for Kids" on Oct. 29
outside of the Parker Building. The event
was hosted to benefit The Boys and Girls
Club of America and all funds raised are
donated on their behalf.
'" Jail Time for Kids' is a philanthropy
between Lambda Theta Phi and Delta Phi
Epsilon where students can pay $1 per
minute to put their professor or friends
in jail," explained Rafael De La Rosa,
president of Lambda Theta Phi.
The sorority and fraternity built a
"jail" outside of Parker where students
and professors were obligated to wait for
the amount of time paid for. Students paid
to put their professors in jail or even put
themselves in jail in order to miss a couple
of minutes of class. Students enjoyed
pizza and talked to their other "cell

Freelance Writer

mates" while taking advantage of the fun
philanthropic event.
'''Jail Time for Kids' is a great event
to help underprivileged kids and its fun to
see everyone just having fun being in jail.
I love D Phi E!" said freshman Marlyse
Mathurin, a nursing major and a new
active member of Delta Phi Epsilon.
"It was sQ much fun, I hope wehave more eyents like this around >-~'"
campus!~' addedjunior Nicole Velez, a -:
marketing ~~jor.
The event had a satisfying conclusion
jnraising money for the Boys and Girls Club of America: According to De La
Rosa;the event raised $373 and this money
wIll hclp other stud.ents join the club.
. "I think we ·Cjlme at the right time," s.aid
De La Rosa. "The' );3QYs and Girls club was
really in need of d.onations."

-:;;

This famous line from "Jerry Maguire"
-was the title for the Lucky 13 lecture
held on Oct. 28 in Room 3049 of the Carl
DeSantis Building.
April Halaychik, Assistant Director
for the Office of Enrollment and Student
Services, -was the speaker for this occasion.
- She gave the audience-tips on how to
- minimi"zeunnecessary' debt as~ollege
studen~ : ~'Success in life comes from
being far sighted. You have to look at the
future because the things you do now will
affect how you live after you graduate,"
said Haiaychik.
.
The lecture was designed to give
students a wake-up call by pointing out the
eventual costs of simple things students
buy now with a credit card and how the
interest builds on that purchase to the point
where one may end up paying $30 for a
slice of pizza.
"I think the le«ture was informative.
It gave examples with which I could
identify because I rarely think ahead. It
was definitely an eye opener," commented
freshman Brian Vogel, a business major.

Tips included setting up a monthly
budget, not to take out loans unless
absolutely necessary, distinguish needs
from wants and get a part time job now to
help pay for school.
When it came to dealing with credit
cards, students were encouraged to pay
double the minimum or the whole amount
before the payment cycle w!is over. This,
Halaychik said, would reduce interest and
one may be able to pay ofh $1,000 debt in
two years instead of the 11 years it would
take if one paid the minimum amount.
The next Lucky 13 event will be on
Election Day, Nov. 4, in Room 3049 inside
the Carl DeSantis Building at 12 p.m. The
information session will offer information
on the candidates .and students will be
taken to the polls to cast their vote for the
next President of the United States. For
more information please contact Dalis
Dominguez, Ph.D., at (954) 262-8485.

Annual Hispanic Unity
Career Fair Comes to NSU
Naida Alcime

Freelance Writer

The Hispanic Unity of Florida held
its 10th Annual Diversity Career Fair, on
Oct. 27, on the first floor of the University
Center. People from all over MiamiDade, Broward .and Palm Beach Counties
attended the event in hopes of finding ajob
that suited them.
The Hispanic Unity of Florida is a 26
year-old non-profit organization whose
mission is to empower Hispanics and other
members of the community to become
self-sufficient and lead productive lives.
Every year, the organization chooses a
different venue to host this event, and this
year they chose NSU.
According to Eric Bayon, the Business
Relations Executive behind the event,

Christopher 8alaban/The Current

the goal was to bring a wide range of
job opportunities to people in the South
Florida community. With nine months in
the making, Bayon believes that the event
paid off.
"Over 60 companies were present
and represented entry, mid and high level
jobs," said Bayon. "My main goal was to
cater to the diversity of interests in the tricounty area, which is what we've done.
Nova's location was perfect because being
in Broward puts us at the center so that
everyone could corne."
For more information about Hispanic
Unity of Florida, please visit their Web site
at www.hispanicunity.org.

Christopher 8alaban/The Current
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Women's Soccer
Tim Coenraad _
Staff Writer

The NSU women's soccer team's (85-3; 1-5-2 SSC) season came to an end
as they snatched a win while up against
Northwood University, 1-0 on Oct. 25, for
the Sharks senior night, but fell in their last
game of the season to Saint Leo University
' .
on Oct. 29 by a score of7-1.
The Sharks enjoyed a solid victory
on their senior night, defeating the No.8
nationally ranked NAIA Seahawks by one
goal to none .
. Sophomore Alexis Hernandez (13)
scored what would be the winning goal
just after half time when senior Natalie
Bellini (21) provided a quality cross which
allowed Hernandez to slot the ball into
the back of the Seahawk's net. Freshman
Sharks' goal keeper Chrissy Hy had an
outstanding game as she registered eight
saves over all ninety minutes of play.

Sadly, the Sharks concluded their
season after falling in a SSC game to·the
Lions of Saint Leo University by a score
of7-1. Hernandez scored the Sharks only
goal in the 85th minute off an assist from
senior Stephanie Quinones (8).
Hernandez and senior Shurell Byrton
( 18) led the Sharks in scoring with nine
. and sev~n goats on the season while ""-...
Burto)) and Quinones le,d the team in
assists with four a piece. After a long
season of hard work, NSU's women's
soccer team plac~d themselves seventh in
the Sunshine State C~mference as well as
ninth mJ:he r~gion, The Sharks graduate
seve~ sep"iors inL issette Palacio (3),
Alyssa FernanMz (7), Hayley Oligane
(12), Heather Swift (14), Bellini, Quinones
- c:
and Bur1;on. ..

Christopher Balaban/The Current

Men's & Women's Golf

Fan 01 the Week

Tim Coenraad

St aff Writer
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Among countless fans showing their support for our men's and women's
soccer teams each week, Dr. Cavanaugh, a sociology professor at Nova,
has yet to miss a game! His remarkable support for both teams is what
makes him NSU's 'FAN OF THE WEEK'.
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Sut)$!Wraps
~I Subs are served on Chef's selection

••

of bread or wrap.

I( Minimum of 5 types of Sandwiches

Appetizers

per order.)

(3 Dozen Minimum)
(Average 1.5 pcs per person
where applicable)

Turkey Breast ..... 6" -$3.69 .... 12" -$5.89 .

•

l....

•

"

Roast Beef.......... 6"-$3.99 .... 12"-$6.19
Club ..................... 6"-$3~99 .... 12";..$6.19

,

....;;:0

(5 Person
i

,,, Oven Roasted Chicken Breast
.. ........... ....... ........ 6"-$3.99 .... 12"-$6.19
.

.: ' Salads r:

Small ..................Serves 8-12 .... $41.50
Medium ............Serves 16-20 .... $57.50
Large .............. ..Serves 26-30 .... $76.50
Trio Platte
Thinly sliced Roast Beef; Ham al'ld Turkey with a Choice

Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki
.......... .. . ; .............. 6"-$4~29 .... 12';-$6.49

.~

~"

Turkey Pastrami, Maple Heney Turkey, Hickory Smoked
Turkey and Turkey with Honey Mustard.

Veggie Delight.. ... 6"-$2.59 .... 12"-$4.79
Ham ................... 6"-$2.99 .... 12"-$5.19

Wings ................... ........... $30/ ser.8-12
........ .$40/ ser.16-20 ........ $50/ se.26-30
Tenders ....... ..................... $33/ ser.8-12
........ .$46/ ser.16-20 ....... $58/ ser.26-30
Poppers ..................................... $.8/doz
Bourbon Meatballs .... ............... $1 O/doz'
Mini Quiche ..............................$12/doz
. .Spinach Dip w/ Chips ... :$~5/ serves 25
Cheese Sticks .... : .:, .. : ... . ~ .. ~ ......... $8/doz

Turkey Round Sub

. Turkey & Ham ...... 6"-$3.69..... 12"-$5.89

,it.,.'
':tr;tdna .................... 6"-$3.69 .... 12"-$5.89
~"'"
~"' .~

of Salad, or served with rolls for sandwiches .

Small. ................. Serves 8-12 .... $34.50
Medium ............ Serves 16-20 .... $47.50
Large ... ... : .... .-.... Serves 26-30 .... $61.50
Best of Deli Platter
All Beef Bologna, Salami, Pastrami and Corned Beef.

Small .................. Serves 8-12 .... $31.50
Medium ............ Serves 16-20 .... $44.50
Large ... : ............ Serves 26-30 .... $58.50

Mir)1mu~ f~;)

.~,

{

"
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Chop Chops

.til it

G reek S alad ...................... , .. :: ... j; ................ ~e; 95 per person
Chef's blend of 'Pepperoncini, Greek Ol!!les and plenty orl eta cheese, over
a bed of fresh greens with Chef's greek dressing. Served with bread

(12 Person Minimum)

Chef Salad ......................................... , ......... $8.95 per person

Specta,1 GHpp ................................ Sm $4.99/pp.... Lg $7.69/pp

Turkey, ham, Swiss & American cheese 'over a bed of fresh romaine with
. sliced egg and garden vegetables. Served with choice of dressing and
bread service.

Chopped Chicken, Rice ,Lett!Jce, and Tomatoes

South of the Border Chop ............. Sm $5.59pp .... Lg $8.29/pp

House Salad ....... : .......................... :'.............. $2.45 per person

Chopped Chicken, Rice, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sour Cream,
Guacamole, and Cheese

Served with your choice of dressings and bread service

Veggie Chop ................................Sm $4. 39/pp .... Lg $6.69/pp

Caesar Salad ................................................ $2.45 per person

Black Beans, Guacamole, S,o ur Cream, Cheddar Cheese, Lettuce,
Tomatoes, and Yellow Rice

Served with fresh bread

,

Sides
Meat Sauce ................................. ~ ..... $6
Marinara........." .................... ~ .....:-..... u,,$6 '
Baked Potato ............................... $1 .79
1 Topping: Sour Cream, Cheese, or Butter

Plantains ..............Sm $1.79 .... Lg$3.4~'

~

16" Pizzas

' Platters
(5 Person Minimum)
Vegetables ................ :'............ $3.25/pp
_ Served with Fresh Dipping Sawce

Sliced Deli Meat.. .................. ~$8~25/pp
Premium Sliced Deli Me~tsejved:with Garden
Salad, Bread, Condimentsi'a~d CI18ioe..of Potato
salad or Homem,afie Cole 'Slaw

Fresh Sliced FrLlit.. ... : ...-.......... $3,,25/pp
. Cheese Display.... .....:.,..; ........ $3'.2§tpp

Pasta Meals

Beautifully displayed pr;eseAtatiQr'l Of Chef's ,
selection of cheeses

Served with tossed Garden or Caesar salad
and garlic bread

Pasta Alfredo ............... .. ......... $8.95/pp
Served with tossed Garden or Caesar salad
and garlic bread ._
.

~. I

~

':.j"

Desserts

I

•

Dessert Platters ..................... $3 .95/pp

t.§

E?everages

Vegetable Lasagna ................ $9:95/pp
Chicken Parmigiana ................ $9.95/pp

. '

. '.1'

'(

-

C~kes ...... : ............................. $18 Each
Your choice of Carrot Cake, Double Chocolate
Layer Cake or Cheesecake

Meat Lasagna ........................ $9.9q/pp

Served with tossed Garden or Caesar salad
and garlic bread

,'"
0
..

AssortmeJ11,of Squares, Bar~, Cookies and
Ft~, Homemade BrG>)Nnies
Person Minimum)

(12 Person Minimum)

Served with tossed Garden or Caesar salad
and garlic bread

Cheese,......~,'" '" ........................... $7.50
One Topping ..................... ............ $7.75
Additi'onal Toppings ... $0.50 cents each

Coffee .. ........ ; ................, ............ $15/gar
Decaf ...... .................. ; .............. $t51gal
Orange Juice .. ~": ........ ; .. : ......... $1.29 ea
Soda Cans ............,.... ..." ......... .' $1 each .
$20 per casEr of '24 .
Bottled Water....... , .. ;. . ::"'.!'.:." .,.::: .J!1 ~aCh

Lemon Squares ........ ................. $9/doz
Dessert. Bars ........ , .. ................ $10/doz
Cookies .................... .. .......•...... $1 2/doz
~ .

$-20, ~f!Qape\Qt~ 2~i~

Add Grilled Chicken ......... $2/pp
Add Grilled Shrimp .... .. ......$3/pp

• This special offer is exclusively for Students • Above priQ'tD-~:avaiiable With j3jck Up only •
~

For more information, call 954.262.5314 or email

.~;t:i;::;

•

.J

Rochelle.reese@~ompass-usa.com

l
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Men's and Women's Cross Country SSC Championships
Tranell Mesa '
Sports Editor

NSU's cross country' teams concluded
their 2008 season after competing in the
Sunshine State Conference Championships
held at the Brandon Trails Course on
Oct. 25 where the Sharks performed
well, bringing home overall third place
team finishes.
Sophomore Jeff Palmer continued
on his hot streak as he led the Sharks
individually, taking an outstanding second
place finish upon completing the 8K run
with a time of25:07. Senior Eskender
Abdalla followed closely behind crossing

the finish line with a timeof25:55 to place
2008 season which saw them through to
him in the top ten. Sophomore Agustin
first and second place overall team finishes,
Rey posted a time of26:29, taking 14th
which landed the women's team sixth place
place with fellow senior teammate Robert
ranking in the region alongside the ninth
Maughan, who took 18th.
place men's team.,
The women's team was lead by junior
In addition to this, NSU swept SSC
Krystal Porter, who placed in the top five
honors for the week of Oct. 6, followed
. by tremendous performances from Hurley
with a time of 22:58 in the 5K run. Junior
Tara Haddock crossed the finish at 23:50
and Palmer. Palmer made program history,
being named SSC Runner of the Week for
to claim a top ten spot followed closely by
11 th place Shark finisher, freshman Brooke the third time in a single season,
Hurley just one second later.
The Sharks underwent a tremendous

Courtesy of Sports Information
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Answers to Previous Week's Word Find
ACROSS
I am a four-year member of the women's rowing team. I am the stroke seat for the'
Varsity 8+. I am an occupational therapy major. I believe my best assets to the team are
my willpower and leadership.
I am the goal keeper for the women's soccer team. You will see me on the field wearing
the number one. I am an athletic training major. My favorite thing to do is play any and '
all sports, all day, every day!

-,

...
. L_

. UPIDOWN:
I am a member of the men's golf team, I am a sports management major from England. lone day
hope to become a PGA or European golfer. I believe my best asset is my commitment and
hard work.
ANSWER: Sophomore, Michael Moore
ACROSS:
I am a member of the men's golf team. I am a business management major who aspires to one day
join the PGA Tour , I consider my best asset to the team is my friendliness.
ANSWER: Sophomore, Bobby Bode

UPIDOWN

,

I am a member of the men's soccer team. You will see me on the field wearing the No.
16 while playing in the midfield. I was born in Columbia.

I am a member of the women's golfteam. I am a psychology major from England. lone day dream
of becoming a LPGA player. I believe my best asset to the team is my' enthusiasm.
ANSWER: Sophomore, Nicole Whitmore

I am a member of the women's cross country team. I am a biology/pre-med major and
hope of orie day becoming an orthopedic surgeon. I believe my best asset to the team is
my personality.

I am a member midfielder on the men's soccer team. I am a sports and recreation major from Russia.
You will see me on the field wearing the No. 15.
.
ANSWER: Senior, Vadirn Shapiro
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What is a Mystery? WORDSEARCH

A quotation of 17 words is concealed in this diagram. The letters for each word are in a straight line reading
up, down, forward, backward and diagonally. The number of letters in each word is shown under the
answer blanks. The solution is one continuous line through each of the words. We have started you off with
the word "THE." Next, look for a I O-Ietter word that adjoins the "E" in "THE."
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Place the seven words in the diagram, one word for each line
across, so that one of the rows reading down will spell out a
seven letter word that is connected to the other.
Ace Ventura
Harvey Birdman
House
ScoobyDoo Sherlock (Holmes)
Matlock
Nancy Drew

--t

Mythical Creatures WORDSEARCH
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Basilisk
Brownies
Cyclops
Dragon
Dwarves
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Fairy
Goblin
Gorgon
Griffon
Gnomes

- Pegasus
Humbata
Leprechaun Sasquatch
Sphinx
Minotaur
Taurus
Nymph
Ogre
Titan

Troll
Vnicorn
Yale
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CALLmeKAT's New EP is
Extraordinary

Jhe Staying Power of
c~ "Darse Cuenta"

Stefani Rubino
Racquel Fagon

Opinions Editor

Variety Editor

Lately, it's rare that I look to the other
different from "Bug in a Web." "Flower
side of the pond for new music or even
in the Night" is a bit faster and has a
recommend that type of music to other
very clear melody that is almost like a
people. However, Scandinavian-native
Casiotone representation of what ~nk
Katrine Ottosen, or CALLmeKAT, has
keyboards sound like. Her vocals come
really dug her melancholy hooks Into me.
. in almost i~mediately and her beautl'ful.- Her EP, "I'm in a Polaroid-Where Are
though-n<tt-.perfect voice helps the song"
come. to.fruition . .
You?" was released a couple of months
ago. But since I just got a hold of it, and
"Sad ~ird," although slow and glum, .
her LP comes out on Nov. 10, now is as
is kind of her.exp~rimental track on the
good a time as any to tell everyone
album. When it begins, you can tell she
~__ is 'or has been playing
about it.
Unlike most
. with some Casiotone
European indie-pop
·.melodies until she
artists, CALLmeKAT's
~ts the right one.
music is fairly simple.
Vocals don't come in
Using what seems
until almost.the end
like just a small
of the song, but once
Casiotone keyboard
they come in, the wait
and a few synthesizers,
is well worth it. This
she creates an
/ track shows her ability
uncomplicated,
as a composer and
atmospheric sound that
singer, not so much as a
changes from track
songwriter per se.
to track.
The best track on
The one thing
the album, though,
holding them together .
is "Not Awake." The
is her obviously
~ track is faster than the
gloomy mood and
rest of the tracks and
outlook on her life at
seems like the only
the time of recording.
.. unique song on the
Sure, "I'm in a
,
album. The synthesizers
Polaroid-Where Are You?" makes her
and Casiotone sounds are intriguing and
seem more downtrodden than most would
unusual. "Not Awake" is the song that
be comfortable with, but there's a certain
showcases CALLmeKAT's abilities as a
beauty in the way she chooses to express it. talented and interesting musician; one who
The album starts off incredibly
is not afraid to take risks with her music.
slow with a sort of dreamy, incoherent
If this EP is a signal of what's to
song "Bug in a Web." As soon as
come, Kat's full-length album should be a
CALLmeKAT's lyrics kick in halfway
mistake-free pop record. CALLmeKAT is
through the song, you can tell you're in
probably one of the best, original European
for a long, interesting ride. "Flower in
musicians I've heard in a long time.
the Night" comes next and is completely

~

The Argentinean Film Series
featured some of the most diverse
and thought-provoking moVies that
_ should ever hit the silver screen. One
of the movies that really showcased
the :talents within the Argt;Jitinean
film industry was the ico!1ic "Darse
Cuenta': (Becoming Aware). Directed
by Alejandro Doria,.the film was
_released in 1984 and won several
major awards from the Argentinean
Film Critics Association and the
Havana Film Festival.
The movie tells' the story of Dr.
- Carlos Ventura (Luis Brandoni)
. who has reached a crisis point in
his ·life. This doctor's entire world
seems to be in shambles: his mother
dies, his son decides to move
many miles away, his marriage is
falling a part and work is deathly
exhausting. Fortuitously for him,
he comes across a young man in the
intensive care who was hit by a car
and so badly hurt that all the other
doctors gave him up for dead. The
film then follows Ventura's relentless
endeavors to save this young man,
in order to forget and work through
all his personal problems. Even with
the English subtitles, the film breaks
down the language barriers and tells
the story masterfully.
"Darse Cuenta" being a
melodrama allows the·director to use .
the many emotions that erupt through
the tumultuous circumstances within
the filrri, to create a true-life intensity.

The characters' thoughts are said
through their dialogue, thus having no
need for the audience to infer what is
happening. Everything is laid out for
the audience to feel and react without
prejudice. For instance,in a ~cene
involving Ventura and his mistress,
the dialogue reveals the history of
their relationship, the feelings of
isolation and guilt that have kept
them together and the understanding
that their stabilities depend on being
with each other.
"Darse Cuenta" is true to its title,
as by the end of the film, the main
characters become more aware of
themselves as players·in the game
oflife, rather than autonomous
individuals,

Sebastien Grainger Knows Pop Music
Stefani Rubino

Opinion s Editor

Ever since the break-up of short-lived,
sounds like it is just one long song, or the
power-dance-pop duo Death From Above
same song played over in a different chord.
1979 and the creation of MSTRKRFT,
However, as I said before, besides
that bad call in production, Grainger does
rumors have been circulating that one
manage to create a decent pop album,
of the two, Sebastien Grainger, will be
which means there are a few standout
recording his own album. As one of the
tracks. The album starts out with the
masterminds behind one of the best indieexplosive "Love Can Be So Mean," a
dance albums released in the last six
years, Grainger is under a 'lot of pressure
fiery, dance-y, fun power-pop song about
the trials and tribulations of two people in
from fans to deliver something incredible.
love. The song begins fast and continues on
Saddle Creek Records gave him the
that speed all the way through to the ..end,
freedom to do what he wanted, and even
with endless hooks and streaming melodies
though he did produce an essentially
reminiscent of Grainger's days in Death
flawless pop al1?um, the praise pretty much
stopped there.
FromAbove 1979.
"I Hate My Friends," another
The inherent problem with Grainger's
memorable track, begins with the swirling
self-titled LP, "Sebastien Grainger & the
sound of an electric guitar that lands on a
Mountains," is in the composition of the
. melody, as Grainger'S vocals come in to
songs. Clearly, Grainger is an amazing
songwriter, and he knows how to use words guide us through the rest of the song. The
song has a similar composition set-up as
to his advantage. But the instrumental
"Love Can Be So Mean," but is a little
compositions on the tracks seem as ifhe
slower and maybe a bit less about the dance
recorded a few tracks, didn't know what
and more about the lyrics. Regardless, "1
to do with them and basically recycled the
beats from the recorded tracks before. After Hate My Friends" is probably the secondbest track on the album, if not the first.
a while, the album gets convoluted and

"I'm All Rage (Live '05)" and
''Niagara'' are two seemingly misplaced
songs on the album, b)lt..I'm not
complaining about it. "I'm All Rage," as
the title implies, was recorded live, so
it has a different sound from the rest of
the songs. "Niagara," as Pitchfork Media
reports, was recorded while Grainger
was drunk and pissed off, and that .comes
through loud and clear on the track. Mostly
though, these songs are important because
they breakup the monotony of the album.
You listen to a few tracks that sound
similar, and then hear these tracks, you're
back to where you were at the beginning
of the album - anticipating Grainger's
guitar hooks.
After listening once, you get the idea
of what Grainger is trying to do with this
record. Although it probably will not meet
the expectations of fans or critics, Grainger
has created the start of something that can .
grow into a more creative sound for him. I
doubt this is the last we'll see of Grainger,
and judging by his songwriting, I hope
there is more to come.
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..for this installment of political commentary,
I thought I woJJ!d leave the readers with a voteinspiring speech.Jn the film "V for Vendetta" (2005)
a masked _man delivered a monologue that eerily

Should'States Implement
Stronger Tobacco Regulation?

resembled the current issues that involve our country.

others . .. butagain, truth be'told, if you're looking for

Of course, this is a fictional movie, but I was moved

the guilty, you need only look into a mirror.

by his propositions, which made me reconside~ what -

Who wouldn't be? War, terror, disease. There were

I hope as you read these words, you challenge your

a myriad of problems which conspired to corrupt

previous perspectives and vote remembering what
-.... :'>~

youneason and rob you of your comI?on sense. Fear

- America is truly about.
,

.

got the best of you, and in your pan_ic you turned to

-~

"Good evening, [America). Allow me-first to

-Con

Pro

[various leaders to guide and protect you). [They]

apologq:e for this interruption. I do, like many of

promised you order, [they] promised you peace

you, appreciate the- comforts of every day routine-

and all [they] demanded in return was your silent,

the seeurity of the familiar, the tninquility of

obedient consent.

repetition . . .But in the spirit of commemoration, . . .I

Raquel Fagon

Stefani Rubino
-----_- Qpil1ions Editor

. Variety Editor

"[That is why it is important] to remind this

thought we could mark this November the

country of what it has forgotten. More than [232]

[fourth], . .. by taking some time out of our daily lives

years ago [the founders of this country decided to

to sit down and have a little chat..

take a stand and make a collective decision to sign

"There are of course those who do not want us to

Contrary to the glitzy scenes in
movies and magazine ads, with the gaunt,
fashionable models posing with cigarettes
in hand and the glamour appeal they
attribute to smoking, the fact is, cigarette
smoking kills. Smoking is responsible for
one in five deaths in the United States,
and the leading causes of death are lung
cancer and cardiovascular disease. Placing
in articles the number of deaths each year
for men and women because of cigarette
smoking seems to be a lost cause, as
individuals are undeterred from practicing
this life-threatening habit.
The step that n<;:eds to be taken
is for states to implement stronger
tobacco control laws, such as cigarette
tax increases and increased funding
for tobacco prevention programs.
Additionally, states implementing
complete smoking bans in restaurants and
enGlosed workplaces, similar to New York
and Chicago, will significantly curtail the
smoke toxins. The realit{ofthe situation
is that the harmful etf(;lcts of smoking are
not limited to the smoker. Secondhand
smoke or environmental tobacco smoke
poses a greater risk to nonsmokers for
some of the same diseases that
afflict smokers.
Therefore, it is with the need. to protect
and save lives that government officials
must steer the reins towards a healthier,
smoke-free environment.' There are
number of people in today's society who
are quite individualistic and believe
unequivocally in the freedom to whatever
they choose. However, as independent as
this creed is, the preservation of the
humanity, along with posterity must
be society's ultimate goal. .
As with children, people
sometimes do not know what is good
for them, and thus have to b<; given
ultimatums in life. If cigarette smoking
laws are enforced, it will certainly slow
down many smokers (especially in light
. of the present economic woes, le~s money
on cigarettes wiUallow more money for
food and gas), and steer away prospective
smokers from starting the habit. And
with all of the many known and unknown
dangers filtering into our society, it would
be wise to work on the ones we have a
sizable control over.

a

Although I am not a"':smoker myself,
I certainly knoW many who are. In my
family, smoking has always been a.big
thing. Some have tried to quit, some have
succeeded, some smoke despite health
complications and s(jm~ just smoke
when they have a cocktail in their hands.
Obviously, the act of smoking a cigarette
does have"serious negative effects on
your body and your good health, but you
are the one making the decision knowing
consciously what will happen.
The United States has poured millions
and millions of dollars into fighting the
"war on drugs." Now, states such as
Massachusetts, are proposing that we
take it a bit further and declare a war on
cigarette smoking as well. As more and
more celebrities, pundits and people in
power get busted for drug use, legal or
illegal, it is becoming blatantly obvious
that the drug war is one the U.S. is losing.
So, as if we don't have billions of dollars
going to Wall Street, Iraq and to gas
companies, states want to spend more
money on trying to ban cigarette usage.
The other problem with banning
cigarettes is that, for some states,
cigarettes have become a bigger profit
·than they think. In states like New York,
New Jersey and Maryland, cigarettes are
taxed so high, one might have to
pay upwards of $7 for just one package
of cigarettes.
Let's do the math on that. If Floridians
pay about $3 .25 for a pack of cigarettes .
and New Yorkers pay about $7, the state
of New York is making more than double
the state of Florida on that cigarette sale.
We could keep doing the math, but I
think from that demonstration alone, it's
clear that som~ states are making a good
amount of money from the sale
of cigarettes.
Clearly, states would have to find
something else to tax in order to make up
the money being lost and nofl"Smokers
do not want that to happen. Cigarette
smoking is bad for your health, but you
don't have to do it if you don't want
to. People have the option of avoiding
cigarette smoking just as they do with
drugs or alcohol. Plus, with the economy
the way it is right now, states really don't
. need to be spending money on banning
cigarettes and we really don't need
them taxing us for something else that
everybody uses.

"I know why you did it. I know you were afraid.

a country is really supposed to be about. Therefore,

speak ... : Why? Because while the truncheon may be

a declaration of independence, as they seemingly
felt oppression from their rulers: It appears their

used in lieu of conversation, words will always retain

objectives were to create a country where] ... faimess,

their power. Words offer the means to meaning, and

justice, and freedom are more than words, they are

for those who will listen, the enunciation ofiruth.

perspectives.

And the truth is, there is something terribly wrong

"So ifyou'ye seen nothing, if the crimes of this
government remain unknown to'You then i would

with this country, isn't there?
'~Cruelty

and injustice, intoleranc.e and

suggest you allow the [fourth] of November to pass

oppression. And where once you had the freedom to

unmarked. But if you see what I see, if you feel as I

object, to think and speak as you saw fit, you now

feel, and if you would seek as I seek, then I ask you

have censors and systems of surveillance coercing

to stand beside me. .. [today], outside the gates of

your conformity and soliciting your submission.

[your local polling office], and together we shall give

"How did this happen? Who's to blame? Well

them a [fourth] of November that shall never, ever be

certainly there are those more responsible than

forgot." - V

On The S.cene
Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor

How Do You Feel About Sharing
the Campus with the University
School Students?
"It doesn't make the campus feel like a college."
Sidjae Price, a junior criminal justice major.

"As long as they don't affect the dynamic of the campus, 1 don'thave
an issue with it. As long as they're home by their bedtimes."
Andrew Ibrahim, a first year law student.

"I hate it. They take a lot of parking, they're loud and always rolling in
the grass."
Angelica Johnson, a .senior psychology major.

l

"I guess it's alright, but the UC is always crowded since they started
coming over hete."
Tom Vigg, a freshman business management major:

"I don't like it. Most of the time when you're in the library and around
campus, you have a lot of young kids running around. It's like your
back in high school."
.Carmaine Ar~a, a senior computer information systems major.
-,.

"It d(;lstroys the feel of the university. It weakens their excitement for
college because they're constantly on campus."
Kevin Alegret, a senior biology major.
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FREE ADMISSION TO THE MUSEUM OF ART I FORT LAUDERDALE
FOR NSU STUDENTS AND STAFF WITH VALID ID
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John Sloan / Sunday, VVc·men Dryil1g Their Hair ! 91 2 ! Oil on canvas / 26 j /8 x 32 1/8 In.
Addi30n (k.d~ery of ;~,mericQ ('; ;\rl; PhiHip~ AfGdE-:r~lY: AndDvef~ l'A(~%G(:h:.i5d!:ii rn;; ~e\;m PlLt~(.hGS'7 t1<;)33.67)
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Caries Luna! Bum Be To, 2006 ./ Oil

0;1

canvas

60 x 72 in.
CCG Art C()l!~K!km, tv\:mn:, FI.
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